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A
new year, a new venue.

The 19th annual

Mochitsuki — the

Japanese New Year celebration

— was held at Portland State

University last month. An

enthusiastic crowd, a full

schedule of activities and

performances, and an abundance

ofmochimade for a fun Sunday

afternoon on the downtown

Portland campus. Mochitsuki is

an important event for the

Japanese-American community,

and organizers seamlessly

transitioned to the new location

to produce an amazing festival.

Upon entering the event,

visitors were warmly greeted by

an abundance of volunteers who

provided maps to navigate the

maze of an unfamiliar building.

The crowd flowed steadily

through rooms featuring bright

and colorful hands-on activities

for children — painting paper

dolls, bento-making, and more.

The Minidoka Swing Band

played classic tunes in one area,

providing a lively musical

accompaniment for the occasion.

Another room had ample space

for the beautiful hands-on

practice of ikebana(Japanese

flower arranging) and attendees

strolled around the event with

the flower bouquets they

designed. Additional arrange-

ments, crafted by skilled arti-

sans, were also gorgeously dis-

played throughout the building.

Navigating the different floors

was a little tricky, as more than

2,000 people attended the

celebration, but it was wonderful

to see the community out in full

force welcoming the new year.

And then there’s the mochi—

the sticky, tasty, wonderful stuff

that is the heart of Mochitsuki.

Mochi comes in all kinds of

flavors, and eating it at the new

year’s celebration is symbolic of

starting the year with a full belly

in hopes of a year of abundance.

Yum.

Moving into the steamy

warmth of the mochi-pounding

area, one could feel the energy of

the crowd. Volunteers on stage

used akine,or hammer, to pound

the rice in theusu, or wood

bucket. Another scooped and

added water while keeping the

usu scraped clean. It was a

fascinating process to watch.

After the pounded concoction

was sufficiently prepared, volun-

teers provided a smaller kine for

children to test their pounding

skills. Cameras and phones were

everywhere capturing the

adorableness that ensued.

Walking around, listening to

the lively conversations and the

giggling of children, it was a treat

to experience the variety of

vendors and exhibitors. From the

calligraphy practice with big

plump brushes, to the display of
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L OTTERY G A MES ARE B ASE D O N C H A NCE A N D S H O UL D BE PL AYE D F OR E NTERTAI N ME NT O NLY

Education 
Matters
Oregonians voted to send Lottery 

dollars to our schools in 1995 AND 

since then, over $5 billion has 

helped fund our public 

school system and

supported what 

matters most 

to Oregonians – 

education. The 

Oregon Lottery®, 

together we do 

good things.
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STICKY FUN.The 19th annual Mochitsuki — the Japanese New Year celebration — was held at Portland State University last month. Making (left photo) and eatingmochi—
the sticky, tasty, wonderful stuff that is the heart of Mochitsuki — was a focus throughout the day. A family-friendly event, Mochitsuki featured rooms and rooms of bright and colorful
hands-on activities for children (right photo). (AR Photos/Jan Landis)




